New book by
ROVE McMANUS
Photo by Ben King

Disgusting McGrossface
Who brings in mud then licks his feet dry?

Disgusting McGrossface, he’s your guy.

When Mum and Dad come home to find muddy footprints all over the floor, there’s only one creature to blame...

SALES POINTS:

• A NEW picture book written AND illustrated by Australian actor and TV Personality ROVE McMANUS!
• Hilarious and gross tale of the terrible habits of Disgusting McGrossface!
• Laugh-out-loud rhyming text that will have kids of all ages giggling.
• Perfect read-aloud picture book.

DISGUSTING MCGROSSFACE

AU RRP: $17.99
NZ RRP: $19.99

Author: ROVE McMANUS
Publisher: SCHOLASTIC
ISBN/ABN: 9781760665357
Format: HARDBACK
Type: PICTURE
Age Level: 3+
Dimensions: 250 X 240 MM
Page Count: 28 PP

12-COPY STOCK PACK

AU RRP: $215.88
NZ RRP: $239.88

12-COPY COUNTER PACK

AU RRP: $215.88
NZ RRP: $239.88

Pack contains:

• Disgusting McGrossface
  ISBN 9781760665357 x 12
  AU RRP: $17.99
  NZ RRP: $19.99

When Mum and Dad come home to find muddy footprints all over the floor, there’s only one creature to blame...

SALES POINTS:

• A NEW picture book written AND illustrated by Australian actor and TV Personality ROVE McMANUS!
• Hilarious and gross tale of the terrible habits of Disgusting McGrossface!
• Laugh-out-loud rhyming text that will have kids of all ages giggling.
• Perfect read-aloud picture book.

DISGUSTING MCGROSSFACE

AU RRP: $17.99
NZ RRP: $19.99

Author: ROVE McMANUS
Publisher: SCHOLASTIC
ISBN/ABN: 9781760665357
Format: HARDBACK
Type: PICTURE
Age Level: 3+
Dimensions: 250 X 240 MM
Page Count: 28 PP

12-COPY STOCK PACK

AU RRP: $215.88
NZ RRP: $239.88

12-COPY COUNTER PACK

AU RRP: $215.88
NZ RRP: $239.88

Pack contains:

• Disgusting McGrossface
  ISBN 9781760665357 x 12
  AU RRP: $17.99
  NZ RRP: $19.99
Bin contains:
Disgusting McGrossface
ISBN 9781760665357 x 24
AU RRP: $17.99
NZ RRP: $19.99

24/COPY BIN

AU RRP: $431.76
NZ RRP: $479.76
ISBN/ABN: 9781743834589

Posters and shelf talkers AVAILABLE ON REQUEST!
What’s a sheep’s best wrestling move? The LAMB CHOP!

Everyone is going nuts for WRESTLE-CRAZIA—the coolest wrestling show around! Can Weir come up with an awesome idea to WIN tickets for his whole family to see the show? It won’t be easy... but it will be FUNNY!

SALES POINTS:
• Let’s get ready to rumble... it’s WEIRDOMANIA!
  Book 13 in the best-selling series from Anh Do and Jules Faber.
• WRESTLE-CRAZIA’s coming to town and everyone’s gone wild! Watch the hilarity unfold in the ring, and discover the identity of the mysterious wrestling champion... the great TORNA-DO!
• Themes: family, costumes, occupations, animals, friendship, school, humour, wrestling, performing.

WEIRDO #13: WEIRDOMANIA!

Author:
ANH DO

Illustrator:
JULES FABER

Publisher:
SCHOLASTIC PRESS

ISBN/ABN:
9781742997933

Format:
PAPERBACK

Type:
FICTION

Age Level:
7+

Dimensions:
198 X 140 MM

Page Count:
160 PP

Pack contains:
WeirDo #13: WEIRDOMANIA!
ISBN 9781742997933 x 12
AU RRP: $15.99
NZ RRP: $16.99

12-COPY STOCK PACK

AU RRP: $191.88
NZ RRP: $203.88

ISBN/ABN:
9781743834558

Format:
PAPERBACK

Type:
FICTION

Age Level:
7+

Dimensions:
198 X 140 MM

Page Count:
160 PP

Pack contains:
WeirDo #13: WEIRDOMANIA!
ISBN 9781742997933 x 12
AU RRP: $15.99
NZ RRP: $16.99

12-COPY COUNTER PACK

AU RRP: $191.88
NZ RRP: $203.88

ISBN/ABN:
9781743834541

Format:
PAPERBACK

Type:
FICTION

Age Level:
7+

Dimensions:
198 X 140 MM

Page Count:
160 PP

Pack contains:
WeirDo #13: WEIRDOMANIA!
ISBN 9781742997933 x 12
AU RRP: $15.99
NZ RRP: $16.99
NEW BOOK FROM ANH-DO

40-COPY MIX BIN

AU RRP: $639.60
NZ RRP: $679.60
ISBN/ABN: 9781743834596

Bin contains:

- **WeirDo #1: WeirDo!**  
  ISBN 9781742837581 x 2  
  AU RRP: $15.99  
  NZ RRP: $16.99

- **WeirDo #2: Even Weirder!**  
  ISBN 9781743622711 x 2  
  AU RRP: $15.99  
  NZ RRP: $16.99

- **WeirDo #3: Extra Weird!**  
  ISBN 9781743627051 x 2  
  AU RRP: $15.99  
  NZ RRP: $16.99

- **WeirDo #4: Super Weird!**  
  ISBN 9781743629314 x 2  
  AU RRP: $15.99  
  NZ RRP: $16.99

- **WeirDo #5: Totally Weird!**  
  ISBN 9781760155346 x 2  
  AU RRP: $15.99  
  NZ RRP: $16.99

- **WeirDo #6: Crazy Weird!**  
  ISBN 9781760159085 x 2  
  AU RRP: $15.99  
  NZ RRP: $16.99

- **WeirDo #7: Mega Weird!**  
  ISBN 9781760159092 x 2  
  AU RRP: $15.99  
  NZ RRP: $16.95

- **WeirDo #8: Really Weird!**  
  ISBN 9781760276768 x 2  
  AU RRP: $15.99  
  NZ RRP: $16.99

- **WeirDo #9: Spooky Weird!**  
  ISBN 9781760276775 x 2  
  AU RRP: $15.99  
  NZ RRP: $16.99

- **WeirDo #10: Messy Weird!**  
  ISBN 9781742768045 x 2  
  AU RRP: $15.99  
  NZ RRP: $16.99

- **WeirDo #11: Splaschy Weird!**  
  ISBN 9781742993751 x 2  
  AU RRP: $15.99  
  NZ RRP: $16.99

- **WeirDo #12: Hopping Weird!**  
  ISBN 9781742997926 x 2  
  AU RRP: $15.99  
  NZ RRP: $16.99

- **WeirDo #13: WEIRDOMANIA!**  
  ISBN 9781742997933 x 16  
  AU RRP: $15.99  
  NZ RRP: $16.99

MORE THAN 2.1 MILLION COPIES IN PRINT ACROSS THE SERIES!

TRADE PARADE SEPTEMBER 2019
Macca the Alpaca desperately wants to be cool, just like his friends. Will a new hair-do cut it? Maybe a trip to the gym will work out? Or perhaps he needs the latest accessories? Macca’s makeover shows him what it is that makes him truly special.

SALES POINTS:
• A delightful new picture book from Matt Cosgrove, in the hugely popular series, Macca the Alpaca.
• Lovable and comical illustrations.
• Simple, playful rhyming text—perfect for reading aloud.
• A light-hearted tale that celebrates the things that make us unique.
• Themes include: friendship, self-confidence, uniqueness.
Pack contains:
Macca’s Makeover
ISBN 9781760669195 x 12
AU RRP: $17.99
NZ RRP: $19.99

12-COPY STOCK PACK

AU RRP: $215.88
NZ RRP: $239.88

ISBN/ABN: 9781743832134

Pack contains:
Macca’s Makeover
ISBN 9781760669195 x 12
AU RRP: $17.99
NZ RRP: $19.99

12-COPY COUNTER PACK

AU RRP: $215.88
NZ RRP: $239.88

ISBN/ABN: 9781743832141

Pack contains:
Macca’s Makeover
ISBN 9781760669195 x 12
AU RRP: $17.99
NZ RRP: $19.99

30-COPY MIXED BIN

Bin contains:
Macca the Alpaca
ISBN 9781743831632 x 5
AU RRP: $17.99
NZ RRP: $19.99

Alpacas with Maracas
ISBN 9781743831649 x 5
AU RRP: $17.99
NZ RRP: $19.99

A Stack of Alpacas
ISBN 9781742998848 x 5
AU RRP: $17.99
NZ RRP: $19.99

Macca’s Makeover
ISBN 9781760669195 x 15
AU RRP: $17.99
NZ RRP: $19.99

AU RRP: $539.70
NZ RRP: $599.70

ISBN/ABN: 9781743832127
Dog Man and his band of misfits have dished out another serving of justice! The FLEAS are gone, and Petey the cat is back in jail, right where he belongs. All is right in the world... but not for long. Now Petey's got an unrelenting itch that he just has to scratch!

Can the Supa Buddies foil the felonious feline’s plans before it’s too late, or is a cat-astrophe sure to ensue?

SALES POINTS:
- Each Dog Man book has reached the #1 position on The New York Times bestseller list.
- The series launched in September 2016, and there are already 10 MILLION copies in print.
- Reluctant readers continue to learn to love reading with this brilliant full-colour illustrated series.

FREE EXCLUSIVE
double-sided Dog Man Supa Buddy poster for your customers when you order a stock pack, counter pack or bin!

EVERYONE DUGS DOG MAN!
- “Riotously funny and original.” — School Library Journal, starred review
- “An utter, unfettered delight.” — Booklist, starred review
- “Readers (of any age) will be giggling from start to finish.” — Publishers Weekly, starred review
- “Action-oriented cartoons...laffs aplenty.” — Kirkus Reviews, starred review
TRADE PARADE SEPTEMBER 2019

32-COPY MIXED BIN

Bin contains:

- Dog Man #1
  ISBN 9780545581608 x 2
  AU RRP: $16.99
  NZ RRP: $18.99
- Dog Man #2: Dog Man Unleashed
  ISBN 9780545935203 x 2
  AU RRP: $16.99
  NZ RRP: $18.99
- Dog Man #3: A Tale of Two Kitties
  ISBN 9780545935210 x 2
  AU RRP: $16.99
  NZ RRP: $18.99
- Dog Man #4: Dog Man and Cat Kid
  ISBN 9780545935180 x 2
  AU RRP: $16.99
  NZ RRP: $18.99
- Dog Man #5: Lord of the Fleas
  ISBN 9780545935173 x 2
  AU RRP: $16.99
  NZ RRP: $18.99
- Dog Man #6: Brawl of the Wild
  ISBN 9781338236576 x 2
  AU RRP: $16.99
  NZ RRP: $18.99
- Dog Man #7: For Whom the Ball Rolls
  ISBN 9781338236590 x 20
  AU RRP: $16.99
  NZ RRP: $18.99

AU RRP: $543.68
NZ RRP: $607.68
ISBN/ABN: 9781743834497

12-COPY STOCK PACK

Pack contains:

- Dog Man #7: For Whom the Ball Rolls
  ISBN 9781338236590 x 12
  AU RRP: $16.99
  NZ RRP: $18.99

AU RRP: $203.88
NZ RRP: $227.88
ISBN/ABN: 9781743834510

12-COPY COUNTER PACK

Pack contains:

- Dog Man #7: For Whom the Ball Rolls
  ISBN 9781338236590 x 12
  AU RRP: $16.99
  NZ RRP: $18.99

AU RRP: $203.88
NZ RRP: $227.88
ISBN/ABN: 9781743834503
**ELLA AND OLIVIA TREASURY #3: FUN FRIENDSHIP TALES**

**AU RRP:** $17.99  
**NZ RRP:** $19.99

- **Author:** YVETTE POSHOGLIAN  
- **Illustrator:** DANIELLE MCDONALD  
- **Publisher:** SCHOLASTIC AUSTRALIA  
- **ISBN/ABN:** 9781760660833  
- **Format:** HARDBACK  
- **Type:** FICTION  
- **Age Level:** 5+  
- **Dimensions:** 222 X 175 MM  
- **Page Count:** 128 PP

Meet Ella and Olivia. Big sister. Little sister. Best friends!

Join Ella and Olivia in six brand-new tales as they play in a netball final, go to a pizza party and perform in a trampoline show! Everything is more fun with a friend by your side!

**SALES POINTS:**

- SIX brand-new Ella and Olivia stories now illustrated in FULL COLOUR!
- A very special story collection in this ever-popular Australian series that all girls LOVE!
- Deluxe 128-page hardback edition with foil cover and a ribbon marker!
- Over 700,000 Ella and Olivia books sold!
- Perfectly pitched to the 5+ reader with large font and sweet, colourful illustrations on every page!
- Themes: friendship, sports, cooking, pets, family.

**ALSO AVAILABLE:** ELLA AND OLIVIA TREASURY #2: SISTERS’ DAY OUT STORIES

**AU RRP:** $17.99  
**NZ RRP:** $19.99

- **Author:** YVETTE POSHOGLIAN  
- **Illustrator:** DANIELLE MCDONALD  
- **Publisher:** SCHOLASTIC AUSTRALIA  
- **ISBN/ABN:** 9781743817735  
- **Format:** HARDBACK  
- **Type:** FICTION  
- **Age Level:** 5+  
- **Dimensions:** 222 X 175 MM  
- **Page Count:** 128 PP

Meet Ella and Olivia. Big sister. Little sister. Best friends!

Join Ella and Olivia in six brand-new tales as they play in a netball final, go to a pizza party and perform in a trampoline show! Everything is more fun with a friend by your side!

**SALES POINTS:**

- SIX brand-new Ella and Olivia stories now illustrated in FULL COLOUR!
- A very special story collection in this ever-popular Australian series that all girls LOVE!
- Deluxe 128-page hardback edition with foil cover and a ribbon marker!
- Over 700,000 Ella and Olivia books sold!
- Perfectly pitched to the 5+ reader with large font and sweet, colourful illustrations on every page!
- Themes: friendship, sports, cooking, pets, family.

**ALSO AVAILABLE:** ELLA AND OLIVIA TREASURY: BEST FRIENDS STORIES

**AU RRP:** $17.99  
**NZ RRP:** $19.99

- **Author:** YVETTE POSHOGLIAN  
- **Illustrator:** DANIELLE MCDONALD  
- **Publisher:** SCHOLASTIC AUSTRALIA  
- **ISBN/ABN:** 9781760156077  
- **Format:** HARDBACK  
- **Type:** FICTION  
- **Age Level:** 5+  
- **Dimensions:** 222 X 175 MM  
- **Page Count:** 128 PP

Meet Ella and Olivia. Big sister. Little sister. Best friends!

Join Ella and Olivia in six brand-new tales as they play in a netball final, go to a pizza party and perform in a trampoline show! Everything is more fun with a friend by your side!

**SALES POINTS:**

- SIX brand-new Ella and Olivia stories now illustrated in FULL COLOUR!
- A very special story collection in this ever-popular Australian series that all girls LOVE!
- Deluxe 128-page hardback edition with foil cover and a ribbon marker!
- Over 700,000 Ella and Olivia books sold!
- Perfectly pitched to the 5+ reader with large font and sweet, colourful illustrations on every page!
- Themes: friendship, sports, cooking, pets, family.
I have so many super-amazing and IMPORTANT things to write about! I’ll tell you all about them. Join Olivia as she shares her amazing inventions, her hilarious mishaps and her wonderful adventures!

**OLIVIA’S SECRET SCRIBBLES: THE SUPER-AWESOME COLLECTION**

**AU RRP:** $39.99  
**NZ RRP:** $39.99

**Author:** MEREDITH COSTAIN  
**Illustrator:** DANIELLE MCDONALD  
**Publisher:** SCHOLASTIC AUSTRALIA  
**ISBN/ABN:** 9781760669430  
**Format:** BOXED SET  
**Type:** FICTION  
**Age Level:** 6+  
**Dimensions:** 190 X 150 MM  
**Page Count:** 96 PP

**SALES POINTS:**
- The first 5 books in the popular series, Olivia’s Secret Scribbles!
- From the makers of the hugely popular, Ella Diaries.
- Perfect for readers aged 6+.
- Two-colour internals.
- Excellent links to STEM curriculum.
- Themes: friendship, pets, sport, inventions, family, school.

WARNING: You are about to read my UTTERLY BIGGEST SECRETS. Can I trust you? OK then. I’m Ella, and this is my diary. Ella LOVES keeping a diary and she knows you will too, so she’s filled the first part of this book with tips and tricks on how to write, draw and make your diary as fantabulously fabulous as hers. The second part of the book is blank for you to record your super-special thoughts, feelings, ideas and plans.

**ELLA DIARIES: THE FANTABULOUSLY FABULOUS JOURNAL**

**AU RRP:** $14.99  
**NZ RRP:** $16.99

**Author:** MEREDITH COSTAIN  
**Illustrator:** DANIELLE MCDONALD  
**Publisher:** SCHOLASTIC AUSTRALIA  
**ISBN/ABN:** 9781742767383  
**Format:** HARDBACK  
**Type:** ACTIVITY  
**Age Level:** 7+  
**Dimensions:** 190 X 150 MM  
**Page Count:** 96 PP

**SALES POINTS:**
- Pretty foil cover with a lock and key to keep your diary safe, and a ribbon marker to keep your place in the book.
- Colourful, giggle-worthy illustrations on every page.
- Based on Ella Diaries, the girly, gorgeous and beloved Australian series—over 700,000 copies in print!
The fastest-selling thing on three legs! The #1 bestseller and viral internet sensation picture book now with a Wonky Donkey toy! In this very funny, cumulative song, each page tells us something new about the donkey until we end up with a spunky, hanky-panky cranky stinky dinky lanky honky-tonky winky wonky donkey, which will have children and anyone young at heart in fits of laughter!

SALES POINTS:
• Consistently number 1 best-selling title and global chart-topper, with over 2 million copies sold!
• Viral internet sensation and Amazon #1 bestseller.
• APRA award-winning children’s song (available for download on iTunes).
• Side-splittingly funny lyrics & hilarious illustrations.
• Includes adorable plush toy and paperback picture book.

THE WONKY DONKEY AND PLUSH

The fastest-selling thing on three legs! The #1 bestseller and viral internet sensation picture book now with a Wonky Donkey toy! In this very funny, cumulative song, each page tells us something new about the donkey until we end up with a spunky, hanky-panky cranky dinky lanky honky-tonky winky wonky donkey, which will have children and anyone young at heart in fits of laughter!

SALES POINTS:
• Consistently number 1 best-selling title and global chart-topper, with over 2 million copies sold!
• Viral internet sensation and Amazon #1 bestseller.
• APRA award-winning children’s song (available for download on iTunes).
• Side-splittingly funny lyrics & hilarious illustrations.
• Includes adorable plush toy and paperback picture book.
MĀORI LANGUAGE WEEK 9–15 SEPTEMBER

RUGBY 1 2 3: WHUTUPŌRO TAHI RUA TORU

One white rugby ball to kick and catch and pass...
Kotahi te whutupōro mā, hei kīkiki, hei hopu, hei kuru.

It's GAME ON! Join the rugby ruckus, boots and all, and have fun with rugby 1-2-3 in English and Māori!

SALES POINTS:
• Young children will love counting one to ten in both English and Māori, in this playfully illustrated rhyming book featuring rugby—from balls and boots to match officials and spectators.
• Young rugby fans will enjoy this opportunity to show off their game-vocab.

AU RRP: $15.99  
NZ RRP: $17.99

Author: THALIA KEHOE ROWDEN  
Illustrator: MYLES LAWFORD  
Translator: NGAERE ROBERTS  
Publisher: SCHOLASTIC NEW ZEALAND  
ISBN/ABN: 9781775436089  
Format: PAPERBACK  
Type: PICTURE  
Age Level: 3+  
Dimensions: 250 X 240 MM  
Page Count: 24 PP

MY KIWI GUMBOOTS

My kiwi gumboots reach up to my knees.  
They are the colour of Cheddar cheese.  
They are different from Mum’s and Dad’s, it’s true, but when I grow up, I’ll have Red Bands too.

Get your gumboots tapping and sing along in English and Māori to this playful new adventure by the creators of Kia Ora, You Can Be a Kiwi Too!

SALES POINTS:
• Delightful NZ scenes abound in this new title.  
• Comes with CD of the song in English and Māori.

AU RRP: $17.99  
NZ RRP: $19.99

Author: JUNE PITMAN-HAYES  
Illustrator: MINKY STAPLETON  
Translator: NGAERE ROBERTS  
Publisher: SCHOLASTIC NEW ZEALAND  
ISBN/ABN: 9781775435808  
Format: PAPERBACK + CD  
Type: PICTURE  
Age Level: 3+  
Dimensions: 250 X 240 MM  
Page Count: 36 PP
KIA ORA YOU CAN BE A KIWI TOO
AU RRP: $17.99
NZ RRP: $19.99
Author: JUNE PITMAN-HAYES
Illustrator: MINKY STAPLETON
Translator: NGAERE ROBERTS
Publisher: SCHOLASTIC NEW ZEALAND
ISBN/ABN: 9781775435396

KO FLIT, TE TĪRAIRAKA TE RERENGA I HĒ
AU RRP: $16.99
NZ RRP: $18.99
Author: KAT MEREWETHER
Translator: NGAERE ROBERTS
Publisher: SCHOLASTIC NEW ZEALAND
ISBN/ABN: 9781775435419

THE KIWI GO MARCHING ONE BY ONE
AU RRP: $19.99
NZ RRP: $21.99
Author: PETER MILLETT
Illustrator: DEBORAH HINDE
Translator: NGAERE ROBERTS
Publisher: SCHOLASTIC NEW ZEALAND
ISBN/ABN: 9781775435129

HUSH—A KIWI LULLABY
AU RRP: $17.99
NZ RRP: $19.99
Author: JOY COWLEY
Illustrator: ANDREW BURDAN
Translator: NGAERE ROBERTS
Publisher: SCHOLASTIC NEW ZEALAND
ISBN/ABN: 9781775433125

I ROTO TE NGAHERE
AU RRP: $16.99
NZ RRP: $18.99
Author: YVONNE MORRISON
Translator: KATERINA MATAIRA
Publisher: SCHOLASTIC NEW ZEALAND
ISBN/ABN: 9781869437237

KO MERU
AU RRP: $16.99
NZ RRP: $18.99
Author: KYLE MEWBURN
Translator: NGAERE ROBERTS
Publisher: SCHOLASTIC NEW ZEALAND
ISBN/ABN: 9781775430759

NGĀ WHETŪ MATARIKI I WHĀNAKOTIA
AU RRP: $16.99
NZ RRP: $18.99
Author: MIRIAM KAMO
Illustrator: ZAK WAIPARA
Translator: NGAERE ROBERTS
Publisher: SCHOLASTIC NEW ZEALAND
ISBN/ABN: 9781775435358

TAHI RUA TORU MANU!
AU RRP: $16.99
NZ RRP: $18.99
Author: DAVE GUNSON
Translator: NGAERE ROBERTS
Publisher: SCHOLASTIC NEW ZEALAND
ISBN/ABN: 9781775435044

ROW, KIWI, ROW YOUR BOAT
AU RRP: $17.99
NZ RRP: $19.99
Author: LYNNETTE EVANS
Illustrator: STEVIE MAHARDHIA
Translator: NGAERE ROBERTS
Publisher: SCHOLASTIC NEW ZEALAND
ISBN/ABN: 9781775434931

TE PŌTI A PĀPĀ KOROUA
AU RRP: $16.99
NZ RRP: $18.99
Author: JOY WATSON
Illustrator: WENDY HODDER
Translator: KATERINA MATAIRA
Publisher: SCHOLASTIC NEW ZEALAND
ISBN/ABN: 9781869437640

TANGAROA’S GIFT
AU RRP: $16.99
NZ RRP: $18.99
Author: MERE WHAANGA
Translator: NGAWINI KERERU
Publisher: SCHOLASTIC NEW ZEALAND
ISBN/ABN: 9781775434122

KIWI TAHI RĀUA KO KIWI RUA
AU RRP: $16.99
NZ RRP: $18.99
Author: STEPHANIE THATCHER
Translator: NGAERE ROBERTS
Publisher: SCHOLASTIC NEW ZEALAND
ISBN/ABN: 9781775435242
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>AU RRP</th>
<th>NZ RRP</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Translator</th>
<th>Illustrator</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>ISBN/ABN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E KURI KINO KOE FLASH</td>
<td>$16.99</td>
<td>$18.99</td>
<td>RUTH PAUL</td>
<td>NGAERE ROBERTS</td>
<td>KEINYO WHITE</td>
<td>SCHOLASTIC NEW ZEALAND</td>
<td>9781775431428</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOIHO PAKU</td>
<td>$16.99</td>
<td>$18.99</td>
<td>STEPHANIE THATCHER</td>
<td>NGAERE ROBERTS</td>
<td></td>
<td>SCHOLASTIC NEW ZEALAND</td>
<td>9781775433132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAEA NGĀ WHETŪ</td>
<td>$16.99</td>
<td>$18.99</td>
<td>DAWN MCMILLAN</td>
<td>KEINYO WHITE</td>
<td></td>
<td>SCHOLASTIC NEW ZEALAND</td>
<td>9781775430148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KO KAI A PŪTANGITANGI</td>
<td>$16.99</td>
<td>$18.99</td>
<td>STEPHANIE THATCHER</td>
<td>NGAERE ROBERTS</td>
<td></td>
<td>SCHOLASTIC NEW ZEALAND</td>
<td>9781775434320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I TE TIMATANGA</td>
<td>$16.99</td>
<td>$18.99</td>
<td>PETER GOSSAGE</td>
<td>KATERINA MATAIRA</td>
<td></td>
<td>SCHOLASTIC NEW ZEALAND</td>
<td>9781869436124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIA HEKE TE PÖ</td>
<td>$15.99</td>
<td>$17.99</td>
<td>JULIA CROUTH</td>
<td>KATERINA MATAIRA</td>
<td></td>
<td>SCHOLASTIC NEW ZEALAND</td>
<td>9781869437404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KO RĀMĀ</td>
<td>$16.99</td>
<td>$18.99</td>
<td>ELIZABETH PULFORD</td>
<td>JENNY COOPER</td>
<td></td>
<td>SCHOLASTIC NEW ZEALAND</td>
<td>9781775434380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KO TĒRĀ ATU O NGĀ TAMA</td>
<td>$16.99</td>
<td>$18.99</td>
<td>STEPHANIE THATCHER</td>
<td>NGAERE ROBERTS</td>
<td></td>
<td>SCHOLASTIC NEW ZEALAND</td>
<td>9781775433835</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HINEMOA TE TOA</td>
<td>$16.99</td>
<td>$18.99</td>
<td>TIM TIPENE</td>
<td>JOHN BENNETT</td>
<td></td>
<td>SCHOLASTIC NEW ZEALAND</td>
<td>9781869439002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Liarbirds learn to lie from the day they hatch. They are the best in the bush at fibbing, faking, fabricating and fake-news creating. Until one lyrebird decides to go straight, and discovers that sometimes even the truth hurts.

SALES POINTS:
• From the successful and celebrated team behind Mopoke, Koalas Eat Gum Leaves, Kookaburras Love to Laugh and Another Book About Bears.
• A hilarious tale about honesty and always telling the truth.
• A husband/wife team fast becoming rising stars in the international children’s book world.
• Themes include honesty, friendship, social conventions.

---

Daring Delly is an exciting new series from Australian NBA Champion Matthew Dellavedova. Drawing on Dellavedova’s childhood experiences of playing basketball, Daring Delly is an energetic and engaging read for young sports fans!

---

**DARING DELLY #1 TEAM TRYOUTS**

**AU RRP:** $14.99  
**NZ RRP:** $16.99

- **Author:** MATTHEW DELLADEVOVA  
- **Illustrator:** NATHALIE ORTEGA  
- **Publisher:** SCHOLASTIC AUSTRALIA  
- **ISBN/ABN:** 9781743831922  
- **Format:** PAPERBACK  
- **Type:** FICTION  
- **Age Level:** 7+  
- **Dimensions:** 198 X 128 MM  
- **Page Count:** 144 PP

Delly is super-sporty, and mad about BASKETBALL!

When tryouts are called for a NEW local basketball team, Delly and his mates are determined to make the cut. But with footy training, tennis and school, will Delly have time to practise basketball? ABSOLUTELY. Delly is as daring as he is determined and he’ll do whatever it takes!

---

**DARING DELLY**

**AU RRP:** $14.99  
**NZ RRP:** $16.99

- **Author:** MATTHEW DELLADEVOVA  
- **Illustrator:** NATHALIE ORTEGA  
- **Publisher:** SCHOLASTIC AUSTRALIA  
- **ISBN/ABN:** 9781743831922  
- **Format:** PAPERBACK  
- **Type:** FICTION  
- **Age Level:** 7+  
- **Dimensions:** 198 X 128 MM  
- **Page Count:** 144 PP

---

**Delly is super-sporty, and mad about BASKETBALL!**

When tryouts are called for a NEW local basketball team, Delly and his mates are determined to make the cut. But with footy training, tennis and school, will Delly have time to practise basketball? ABSOLUTELY. Delly is as daring as he is determined and he’ll do whatever it takes!

Daring Delly is an exciting new series from Australian NBA Champion Matthew Dellavedova. Drawing on Dellavedova’s childhood experiences of playing basketball, Daring Delly is an energetic and engaging read for young sports fans!
NINJA KID: THE NERD TO NINJA PACK!

AU RRP: $39.99
NZ RRP: $39.99

Author: ANH DO
Illustrator: JEREMY LEY
Publisher: SCHOLASTIC PRESS
ISBN/ABN: 9781760669386
Format: BOXED SET
Type: FICTION
Age Level: 7+
Dimensions: 198 X 140 MM

Nelson’s a nerd. Unfit, uncool... totally awkward! But when he wakes up on his tenth birthday, he discovers he’s a Ninja! The last ninja on earth! How’s he going to save the world when he can’t even get his undies on the right way? Includes: Ninja Kid #1: From Nerd to Ninja!, Ninja Kid #2: Flying Ninja! and Ninja Kid #3: Ninja Switch!

SALES POINTS:
• Action-packed series from the best-selling author of WEIRDO and HOTDOG! featuring Nelson, the nerd-to-ninja hero!
• Features the first three books in Anh Do’s best-selling NINJA KID series!
• Over 230,000 NINJA KID books in print!

RAINIA TELGEMEIER COLLECTION

AU RRP: $49.99
NZ RRP: $59.99

Author: RAINIA TELGEMEIER
Publisher: SCHOLASTIC INC
ISBN/ABN: 9781338255188
Format: BOXED SET
Type: FICTION
Age Level: 10+
Dimensions: 205 X 142 MM

Four best-selling, funny and moving graphic novels from Rainia Telgemeier: Smile, Sisters, Drama and Ghosts.

SALES POINT:
• A collection of Rainia Telgemeier’s best-selling, award-winning graphic novels about family, friendship, and the highs and lows of growing up!
You must never touch the dinosaurs... except in this book! This roar-some counting book is perfect for young children. Little ones will love learning to count down from five as they explore the amazing bumpy dinosaurs on every page.

SALES POINTS:
• An exciting new format in our best-selling Never Touch range.
• A fun counting-down rhyme with silicone touch-and-feel elements.
• Textured silicone areas on each dinosaur are exciting for little hands to explore!

NEVER TOUCH THE DINOSAURS
AU RRP: $14.99
NOT AVAILABLE IN NZ

Join in with the animal friends as they teach Hyena a lesson about butting out. Children will love squishing the butts of various wild animals throughout this hilarious board book. The squidy butt-shaped touch is attached to the last page and die-cut through to the cover, so it’s visible on every spread!

SALES POINTS:
• A hilarious storybook featuring a squishy touch made to look like a butt.
• Children will love reading the story, joining in with the repeated refrain and laughing at the squishy butt.
• Bold, bright, and a little bit cheeky!

PAIN IN THE BUTT!
AU RRP: $14.99
NOT AVAILABLE IN NZ

When a new royal baby is born, everyone is happy except Princess Meghan Sparkle—she thinks her sibling is too loud and smelly, and she can’t understand the baby’s crying! But soon, her ocean friends help Meghan see just how fun siblings can be.

SALES POINTS:
• A beautiful, modern storybook with illustrations by Lara Ede.
• The funny, rhyming story is perfect to read together.
• Children can interact with the amazing colour-changing sequins on the cover.

MEGHAN SPARKLE AND THE ROYAL BABY
AU RRP: $15.99
NOT AVAILABLE IN NZ

Join the lonely pumpkin as he searches for friends on Halloween! Children will love pressing the button on every page to make the pumpkin light up. The nose is die-cut through the book, so each spread can be illuminated with the touch of a hand. It’s the perfect book to read together at Halloween!

SALES POINTS:
• Children will love pressing the button on each page to make the jack-o-lantern light up!
• Simple rhyming text and a repeated refrain will encourage little ones to join in.
• Adorable illustrations from Charly Lane will engage children as they read.

SPOOKY FACES!
AU RRP: $14.99
NOT AVAILABLE IN NZ
Girltopia is a city run by women and girls—and it’s an amazing place. There’s hardly any crime, transport is free, and lots of girls are getting a taste for change. Clara and her friends are now part of The Girlhoods, a rebel group who suspect that someone is behind the release of the virus that has affected the men and boys. As the pieces of the puzzle start to fall into place, Clara’s bravery is tested to its limits. Things are hotting up in Girltopia!

SALES POINTS:
• 50,000 books in print already across the first two titles!
• Final book in the successful trilogy.
• Blockbuster children’s publisher-turned-author.
• Strong and relatable characters.
• Life-affirming fiction for girls in upper primary.

GIRLTOPIA #3: THE GIRLHOODS
AU RRP: $14.99
NZ RRP: $16.99
Author: HILARY ROGERS
Publisher: SCHOLASTIC
ISBN/ABN: 9781742994604
Format: PAPERBACK
Type: FICTION
Age Level: 11+
Dimensions: 198 X 128 MM
Page Count: 198 PP

GET THE FIRST TWO BOOKS IN THE SERIES AT A SPECIAL RRP OF $9.99 EACH!

ALSO AVAILABLE: GIRLTOPIA #1
AU RRP: $9.99
NZ RRP: $11.99
Author: HILARY ROGERS
Publisher: SCHOLASTIC
ISBN/ABN: 9781742994581
Format: PAPERBACK
Type: FICTION
Age Level: 11+
Dimensions: 198 X 128 MM
Page Count: 192 PP

ALSO AVAILABLE: GIRLTOPIA #2: BOSS GIRL
AU RRP: $9.99
NZ RRP: $11.99
Author: HILARY ROGERS
Publisher: SCHOLASTIC
ISBN/ABN: 9781742994598
Format: PAPERBACK
Type: FICTION
Age Level: 11+
Dimensions: 198 X 128 MM
Page Count: 192 PP
THE DAYS OF IN BETWEEN

It’s the last summer of the 1970s, and as 12-year-old Toby heads to the coast on a longed-for summer holiday, he finds himself almost invisible to his newly-wed father and step-mum. Toby’s loneliness lifts when he meets Tara, the daughter of the local shark fisherman, who is dealing with family issues of her own. A terrifying incident on the old wharf begins a dramatic chain of events within the small coastal town—revealing secrets and creating ripples through both Toby’s and Tara’s families. A lyrical novel of the joys of childhood, friendship, facing truths, the trials of growing up... and the days of in between.

SALES POINTS:
• Debut novel from musician, songwriter and actor, Peter Fenton.
• Artwork by internationally renowned artist, David Bromley.
• A coming-of-age novel of being lost and finding the truth.
• Lyrically written celebration of landscape and the Australian summer.
• Themes include friendship, grief and loss, family issues, growing up, emotional maturity.

DIARY OF A MINECRAFT ZOMBIE #21: CARNIVAL CHAOS

Have you ever wondered what life is like for a Minecraft Zombie? Boogieman’s Big Top circus is in town! Death-defying trapeze artists, loose-limbed contortionists, treacherous foot juggling and, worst of all, creepy clowns. What’s more, it’s open to the public! Zombie and his friends can’t wait to get involved. But then Zombie’s mum, Mildred, disappears... and no one except him seems worried. Zombie has to juggle practising his act, looking after his dad and little brother AND leading the investigation to find his mum. Can he hold it all together, find his mum and pull off the craziest act in the circus?

SALES POINTS:
• Over 1.2 MILLION copies in print in Australia and New Zealand.
• Each new title has featured in the top ten bestsellers list!
• Fast-paced adventure stories—gives young gamers a break from screen time and encourages them to love reading as well.
• High interest topics—perfect for reluctant readers.

THE LITTLE YELLOW DIGGER GOES TO SCHOOL

The famous Little Yellow Digger is coming to school to dig a swimming pool!

We crowded round the windows to see what we could see, as it began to make a hole where the pool would be...

The children are hugely excited. And when the digger bursts a water main, they get an unexpected field trip!

SALES POINTS:
• New edition of a much-loved favourite in this best-selling series.
• Children love stories set at school—and adding a digger to the mix is a winning combination!
• Over 650,000 books in this series in print!
This is not a threat. I have no demands. This is a statement of fact. Leave... or die.

Jarli has lost a day. His missing memories may reveal the identity of Viper—who just announced a plan to DESTROY the town of Kelton. Meanwhile, Doug is trapped in Viper’s hidden prison. He’s been given up for dead by his family and friends... but he has a daring plan to ESCAPE. Jarli and his friends are close to unmasking Viper, but the master criminal has spies everywhere. Can Jarli tell his friends from his enemies in time to thwart Viper’s final, terrible scheme?

The TRUTH won’t set them free...

SALES POINTS:
• From Jack Heath, author of best-selling series 300 Minutes of Danger!
• Packed with technology, action and suspense.
• Dramatic foil cover.
• Visually engaging graphic elements throughout the book to appeal to reluctant readers.
**DUMAZI AND THE BIG YELLOW LION + CD**

On her way to the waterhole, Dumazi finds a big yellow lion caught in a trap. 'Please save my life and set me free,' he begs. But Dumazi knows that lions roaming free eat little Zulu girls like her...

**SALES POINTS:**
- This wild and wonderful tale includes a CD with orchestral music composed by Matt Ottley and sung by Valanga Khoza.
- Warm and emotive illustrations by multi-award winning illustrator, Matt Ottley.
- Themes: bravery, animals, freedom, compassion, the environment, animal instincts, harmony between animals and humans, traditional tales, Africa, music.

**GOLDILOCKS AND THE THREE BEARS**

A little girl named Goldilocks goes for a walk in the forest. What happens when she comes upon a house owned by three bears?

**SALES POINTS:**
- Fun new picture book from the award-winning author and illustrator, Sue deGennaro.
- The perfect introduction to classic fairytales.
- Great for reading aloud before bedtime.
- Themes: adventure, family, manners.

**NAUGHTY NARWHAL**

Everyone smiles in Sea Town. Everyone, that is, except Naughty Narwhal. Oh she may look sweet and innocent, but don’t be fooled—she is the most mischievous creature there is! Will Naughty Narwhal ever meet her match? Will she ever learn her lesson? Will she ever change her ways? All will be revealed...

**SALES POINTS:**
- Riding the crest of the narwhal trend wave, Naughty Narwhal is by the creators of Unicorn and the Rainbow Poop.
- Focuses on the importance of friendship and kindness.
- With a whole host of beloved deep-sea characters as well as one extremely naughty narwhal, this mischievous picture book is the perfect cute, pink and sparkly package.
Exciting News! Mr Fullerman announces that class 5F are going on an ‘Activity Break’! Which should be fun. As long as I don’t get stuck in a group with anyone who snores, or worse still with... Marcus Meldrew.

It’s really cold outside and we’re hoping it’s going to snow. Yeah! Derek and I could make a snow Rooster and have a snowball fight (look out, Delia!). Granny Mavis has started to knit me a new winter jumper but by the looks of things I’m not sure it’s going to fit...
One, two three. One, two, three.
Why won’t someone play with me?

Heidi is a stick insect, long and thin like the twig of a tree. It’s her first day at Bug School, where she hopes to learn lots and make new friends. But no-one will talk to her... and no-one will play with her at lunch. No-one even notices her! Perhaps she’s blending into the twigs a little too well? Luckily, Miss Orb comes up with a plan to help Heidi stand out.

SALES POINTS:
• A gentle story about finding confidence and finding friends.
• Perfect story for school starters and bug lovers.
• Filled with tiny details to discover on every page.
• Themes: school, starting school, moving house, friendship, confidence, loneliness, paying attention, teamwork, counting, insects.

Amy and Louis live next door to each other, and their lives are closely intertwined. Theirs is a life rich in imagination—they see dragons in the clouds and make castles out of cardboard. But when Amy’s family moves to another country, the children are separated and the colour drains out of their lives. Until Louis discovers how to rebuild their special bond.

SALES POINTS:
• An Australian backlist classic.
• Award-winning author and illustrator.

Harry and his dog Hopper have done everything together, ever since Hopper was a jumpy little puppy. But one day the unthinkable happens. When Harry comes home from school, Hopper isn’t there to greet him. Hopper will never be there again, but Harry is not ready to let him go. A story that tenderly demonstrates the shock of grief and the sustaining power of love.

SALES POINTS:
• Multi-award-winning title.
• Classic story by one of Australia’s best children’s authors.
• Award-winning illustrator.

Our friends are all different, but one thing is true, each one is quite precious and that includes YOU! Award-winning Caryl Hart and Ali Pye have created a beautifully fun-filled and vibrant picture book showing children forming friendships and displaying kindness and compassion. The perfect rhyming read-aloud with joyous illustrations, this book celebrates diversity and inclusivity throughout and highlights how important togetherness is in our world.

SALES POINTS:
• The follow-up picture book to the acclaimed Girls Can Do Anything.
• Celebrates friendship, compassion, diversity and togetherness.
• Showing children forming friendships and displaying kindness, this is a hugely fun and empowering look at increasing togetherness in the world.
Lead Titles

MINIWINGS #6: MOONLIGHT THE UNICORN’S HIGH TEA HICCUP

AU RRP: $12.99
NZ RRP: $14.99

Author: SALLY SUTTON
Illustrator: KIRSTEN RICHARDS
Publisher: SCHOLASTIC NEW ZEALAND
ISBN/ABN: 9781775434887
Format: PAPERBACK
Type: FICTION
Age Level: 7+
Dimensions: 210 X 148 MM
Page Count: 96 PP

Sshh... NOT for parents! You can keep a SECRET, right? Clara and I have a herd of tiny, talking, oopsie-whoopsie, flying horses—and they’re REAL! It’s true. Those naughty Miniwings get us into so much TROUBLE, especially that RAZZLY-DAZZLY UNICORN, Moonlight!

SALES POINTS:
• Sixth book in this delightful series from Sally Sutton.
• Each of the six personality-packed, mischievous Miniwings stars in their own hilarious adventure.
• Once again, those tiny flying horses (who only come to life when no adults are watching) cause mischief and mayhem!
• Adorably illustrated throughout, in full colour, by Kirsten Richards.
• For fans of Go Girl! and The Ella Diaries.

MINIWINGS #1-5

AU RRP: $12.99 EACH
NZ RRP: $14.99 EACH

Author: SALLY SUTTON
Illustrator: KIRSTEN RICHARDS
Publisher: SCHOLASTIC NEW ZEALAND
Format: PAPERBACK
Type: FICTION
Age Level: 7+
Dimensions: 210 X 148 MM
Page Count: 96 PP

MINIWINGS #1:
GLITTERWING’S BOOK WEEK BLUNDER
ISBN/ABN: 9781775434238

MINIWINGS #2:
WHIZZ’S INTERNET OOPSIE
ISBN/ABN: 9781775434245

MINIWINGS #3:
OCEANA’S KITTY CATASTROPHE
ISBN/ABN: 9781775434856

MINIWINGS #4:
FIRESTORM’S MUSICAL MUCK-UP
ISBN/ABN: 9781775434863

MINIWINGS #5:
COMET’S CROSS-COUNTRY CRIME
ISBN/ABN: 9781775434870

TRINKETS

AU RRP: $16.99
NZ RRP: $18.99

Author: KIRSTEN SMITH
Publisher: SCHOLASTIC UK
ISBN/ABN: 9781407197920
Format: PAPERBACK
Type: FICTION
Age Level: 11+
Dimensions: 198 X 128 MM
Page Count: 350 PP

Tabitha, Elodie, and Moe: a beauty queen, a wallflower, and a burnout, a more unlikely trio high school has rarely seen. And yet, when Tabitha challenges them to a steal-off, so begins a strange alliance linked by the thrill of stealing and the reasons that spawn it.

SALES POINTS:
• Chapters alternate between the voices of three girls.
• Kirsten Smith is a screenwriter of girl power movies and an author of YA novels.
• She co-wrote Legally Blonde, 10 Things I Hate About You and The Ugly Truth.

COMING SOON ON NETFLIX
ALEX IN WONDERLAND

In the town of Newsands, painfully shy Alex is abandoned by his two best friends for the summer. But he unexpectedly lands a part-time job at Wonderland, a run-down amusement arcade on the seafront, where he gets to know the teenage misfits who work there. Alex starts to come out of his shell, and even starts to develop feelings for co-worker Ben who, as Alex’s bad luck would have it, has a girlfriend. Then as debtors close in on Wonderland and mysterious, threatening notes start to appear, the teens take it on themselves to save their declining employer. But, like everything in Wonderland, nothing is quite what it seems...

SALES POINTS:

• Welcome to Wonderland where nothing is as it seems.
• A novel that will have you laughing out loud one minute and swooning the next.
• A sweet LGBT rom-com, with Simon James Green’s distinctive brand of mayhem and hilarity

GET ME OUT OF HERE!

Danny’s mates are brilliant: there’s his best mate Giraffles, so-called because of his unusually long neck; the MandM twins, who are always finishing each other’s sentences; and Lucky Success (and I reckon you can guess how he got his name). They’re the best mates a kid could ask for, and when an epic school trip is announced, they’re all properly made up about it. Because school trips are just an excuse to have a laugh with your mates, right? Erm, WRONG. Let’s just say that this is a trip like no other, and Danny, Giraffles, Lucky and the MandMs have got a real challenge on their hands.

SALES POINTS:

• Bringing together two best-selling and award-winning authors for a blockbuster collaboration.
• Launching Andy McNab into the middle grade space for the very first time.
• Brilliantly illustrated by Robin Boyden.
• Hugely commercial package, perfect for fans of Tom Gates and Diary of the Wimpy Kid

LOST

When Alfie Turner loses his mum, it feels like his world is falling apart. She was the glue that held their family together and, now that she’s gone, Alfie and his dad don’t really know how to be a family without her. And then Alfie meets Alice. Alice is a force of nature and has her own set of problems, but at least when Alfie’s with her he can forget about his. Or can he? Because no matter how hard you run, life will always catch up in the end. Despite everything holding them back, together Alfie and Alice learn two things: that friendship can help dig you out of even the blackest hole, and that it’s not the falling down that matters, it’s the getting back up.

SALES POINTS:

• Launching Eve Ainsworth into the middle grade space for the very first time with a brand-new cover look.
• Difficult topics are approached with Eve’s typical empathy, sensitivity and care, with a large dollop of determination and optimism that will strike the perfect balance for young readers.
The spires. They’ve been looming in the distance the whole time, watching silently as the young survivors of the crash-landed Aero Horizon Flight 16 crossed a gauntlet of dangerous, unnatural landscapes. After weeks of terror and heartbreak, Molly and her friends have reached the eerie structure they spotted at the start of their journey, all in a desperate bid that it will provide answers to their ordeal... and perhaps a way home. Here, the survivors will finally learn the truth behind the rift. And here they’ll encounter a monster far deadlier than anything they’ve faced yet.

**SALES POINTS:**
- The Horizon game is available to play on your computer or as a mobile app.
- A stunning cover features our great multicultural cast of characters.
- Hardback at a paperback price.

---

When little spider Milton discovers he’s been branded deadly on social media—and is targeted by pest-killers BugKILL—he fears for his life and the future of his species. Alongside his BFFs, big hairy Ralph and spindly Daddy-long-legs Audrey, he searches for a way to clear his name... But to succeed, Milton realises he must communicate with his house humans, a schoolgirl called Zoe—and her arachnophobic dad. Is he mighty enough to achieve the impossible?

**SALES POINTS:**
- The first book in a fresh, funny new series for children aged seven plus, written by a fantastic debut talent.
- Quirky line illustrations by the brilliant Alex G. Griffiths.
- Explores themes of phobia, social media and bravery as Milton—a little spider with a big heart—strives to clear his name by befriending his house-human, Zoe.

---

Molly Darling wants life to be as simple as wellies and porridge—this is rural Ireland after all. Instead, Mum’s hiding in the attic; Dad’s run away, leaving only a PowerPoint to explain; her sister has a ham sandwich for a fiance; her BFF will stop at nothing to go viral; and the chickens are missing. It’s enough to make any girl cantankerous. But she’ll fix it all. Easy, right?

**SALES POINTS:**
- An exciting young Irish writer with a distinctive voice, Alvy Carragher’s debut is funny, fresh and full of heart.
- Follows a brilliant ensemble cast of characters in a rural Irish setting as relatable Molly tries to fix her family troubles.
- Cold Comfort Farm meets Angus, Thongs and Full-Frontal Snogging—perfect for fans of Louise Rennison.
Imprisoned in a tall thin house in the Great Black City with a bare cellar for a bedroom, she is forced to work by her wicked aunt and uncle. Clementine is NEVER allowed out. Her only view of the outside world is from the high-up window in her dank cellar. All she has ever known is the Great Black City and her only friend is a cat called Gilbert. But Clementine has a dream, she has hope, spirit and pluck and not even the ghastly Aunt Vermilla and Uncle Rufus can squash that... A cracking good yarn that will have you rooting for Clementine every step of the way.

SALES POINTS:
• Internationally-renowned author and illustrator Chris Wormell’s first fabulous foray into writing and illustrating fiction for older children.
• A stunningly illustrated, gripping, heartbreaking and funny tale of slavery, dishonesty, cruelty, hope and love—with a wonderfully uplifting ending.
• Illustrations on every page and a gorgeous colour illustration at the end.
• Chris Wormell’s style is instantly recognisable and he has many strings to his bow. He is an acclaimed creator of many picture books.

KING COO: THE CURSE OF THE MUMMY’S GOLD

It’s a new school year and Ben finds himself caught up in a dastardly plot that puts his own mum in great danger. With no one to turn to, Ben calls on the only person who could possibly save the day—the inventive and brilliant King Coo. But what ingenious plan will she come up with this time?!

SALES POINTS:
• Book two from award winning author/illustrator Adam Stower.
• Perfect blend of text and illustrations for more reluctant readers.
• Ideal for fans of Tom Gates and Roald Dahl.

PHOENIX PRESENTS CORPSE TALK: GROUND-BREAKING REBELS

Adam himself interviews the dead famous who made names for themselves in history by fighting against injustice—including Gandhi, George Washington, Mary Wollstonecraft and William Wallace. Discover the life stories of righteous rebels—many you’ll have heard of, and many you should have heard of!

SALES POINTS:
• Adam and Lisa Murphy are the spectacular comic-creating team behind Corpse Talk and Lost Tales.
• Corpse Talk series has sold over 30,000 copies worldwide.
Winning the Vote for Women reveals the stories behind the strong-willed people from around the world who fought for the right to vote. Stunning photography and beautiful illustrations bring events from the 19th Century to the present day to life. Meet the women, and the men, from every continent who fought both for and against the suffrage movement, and those that are continuing the fight today. From New Zealand in 1894 to Saudi Arabia in 2014, readers will discover the global petitions, the campaigns, the peaceful protests and marches, as well as the extreme measures taken by suffragists and suffragettes in their determination to change history.

SALES POINTS:
• The Imagine You Were There... series celebrates events that changed the world and the people who made them happen.
• Blended with stunning photographs and lively artwork, the book includes step-by-step details of events.

The Kingfisher Classic Nature Encyclopedia explores the amazing diversity of life on Earth, from microscopic organisms to giant redwoods and blue whales, and on every part of the Earth’s surface from tropical rainforests to dark ocean depths. If you want one nature encyclopedia, this is it!

SALES POINT:
• A beautiful, classic, authoritative encyclopedia for all the family—now updated with brand-new photography and text.

Learn how to become a vet in this exciting title! Packed with bite-size information and fun facts about the life of a veterinarian, Vet In Training will tell you all about habitats, food cycles, pets and exotic animals.

SALES POINTS:
• Packed with bite-size information and fun facts.
• Simple activities will test your skills and reinforce the information you read in the book.

Learn how to become a firefighter in this exciting title! Packed with bite-size information and fun facts, Firefighter in Training will tell you all about first aid, fighting fires, rescuing people from difficult places and much more!
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VIC
Benn Taplin
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Southern Adelaide
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Jules O’Malley (TM)
North & West Auckland, Northland
jomalley@scholastic.co.nz
029 968 9834

Rachael Hobson (TM)
South & East Auckland
rhobson@scholastic.co.nz
029 968 9836

Sandie Haddock (TM)
Waikato & Bay of Plenty
shaddock@scholastic.co.nz
029 968 9837

Irene Gibbs (TM)
Central & Lower North Island,
Gisborne
igibbs@scholastic.co.nz
029 968 9896

Julie Smart (TM)
Wellington & Lower North Island
jsmart@scholastic.co.nz
029 968 9897

Chris Cowan (TM)
Christchurch & Upper South Island
Ashburton north
ccowan@scholastic.co.nz
029 968 9898

Sarah Arnal (TM)
Lower South Island & Otago
sarneel@scholastic.co.nz
029 968 9899

NEW ZEALAND CUSTOMER SERVICES TEAM
Phone: 09 274 8112
or 0800 724 652
Fax: 09 274 8115
Email: enquiries@scholastic.co.nz

*NOT AVAILABLE IN AU—Scholastic Australia doesn’t have Trade Rights to sell this product in Australia.

*NOT AVAILABLE IN NZ—Scholastic New Zealand doesn’t have Trade Rights to sell this product in New Zealand.

Prices are correct at time of printing. Prices subject to change without notice.
Scholastic is committed to bringing children and books together and may opt to release titles early to schools. Should this occur with any of the titles listed in this edition of Parade, our Trade customers will be able to access these titles as early as our school customers.

All items in this catalogue are ordered in good faith at the time of printing however due to unforeseeable circumstances some items may become NBO (Non backorderable).
The UglyDolls of Uglyville—Ox, Ugly Dog, Lucky Bat, Wage and Babo—spend each day partying and welcoming new UglyDolls to their town. They truly believe that things couldn’t be better! But one UglyDoll disagrees. Moxy longs to go to the fabled Big World and belong to a child of her very own. One day, Moxy decides that she’s tired of waiting for her dreams to come true. She and her friends set off on an adventure to find the Big World and end up discovering a place—and other dolls—they never could have imagined!

A lot of people think of Ugly as something different or unlikable. But that’s not true at all! Through wisdom, fashion advice and plenty of cookies, the UglyDolls use this guidebook to prove our quirks are what make each of us special. The ultimate companion to the highly-anticipated animated film UglyDolls, this full-colour handbook features Moxy, Ox, Ugly Dog, Wage, Babo and Lucky Bat as they celebrate imagination, friendship and individuality.

Things couldn’t be better in Uglyville, but one UglyDoll wants more… Moxy dreams of leaving Uglyville and meeting a child to call her very own. Join her, Ox, Ugly Dog, Lucky Bat, Wage and Babo as they set off on an adventure to find the Big World and make Moxy’s dreams come true. Today is the day! Celebrating imagination, love, friendship and individuality, UglyDolls is sure to be a hit with young children everywhere. This full-colour storybook captures all the fun of the film.
## UglyDolls: Activity Bag

**AU RRP:** $6.99  
**NZ RRP:** $7.99

- **Publisher:** SCHOLASTIC AUSTRALIA  
- **ISBN/ABN:** 9781760669805  
- **Format:** PAPERBACK  
- **Type:** ACTIVITY  
- **Age Level:** 3+  
- **Dimensions:** 276 X 200 MM  
- **Page Count:** 2 X 24 PP

This activity bag contains a 24-page colouring book, a 24-page puzzle pad and six colouring pencils—perfect for entertaining UglyDolls fans.

## UglyDolls: Ultimate Colouring Book

**AU RRP:** $6.99  
**NZ RRP:** $7.99

- **Publisher:** SCHOLASTIC AUSTRALIA  
- **ISBN/ABN:** 9781760669782  
- **Format:** PAPERBACK  
- **Type:** ACTIVITY  
- **Age Level:** 3+  
- **Dimensions:** 276 X 200 MM  
- **Page Count:** 64 PP

Featuring 64 pages of colouring, this is the ultimate colouring book for UglyDolls fans.

## UglyDolls: Sticker Activity Book

**AU RRP:** $6.99  
**NZ RRP:** $7.99

- **Publisher:** SCHOLASTIC AUSTRALIA  
- **ISBN/ABN:** 9781760669799  
- **Format:** PAPERBACK  
- **Type:** ACTIVITY  
- **Age Level:** 5+  
- **Dimensions:** 276 X 200 MM  
- **Page Count:** 16 PP

Go crazy with 16 pages of UglyDolls fun and more than 120 stickers!

## UglyDolls: Paint with Water

**AU RRP:** $7.99  
**NZ RRP:** $8.99

- **Publisher:** SCHOLASTIC AUSTRALIA  
- **ISBN/ABN:** 9781760669775  
- **Format:** PAPERBACK  
- **Type:** ACTIVITY  
- **Age Level:** 3+  
- **Dimensions:** 280 X 210 MM  
- **Page Count:** 32 PP

Use a rainbow of colours to bring your favourite UglyDolls characters to life!

## UglyDolls: Giant Activity Pad

**AU RRP:** $12.99  
**NZ RRP:** $14.99

- **Publisher:** SCHOLASTIC AUSTRALIA  
- **ISBN/ABN:** 9781760669812  
- **Format:** PAPERBACK  
- **Type:** ACTIVITY  
- **Age Level:** 5+  
- **Dimensions:** 296 X 373 MM  
- **Page Count:** 32 PP

Colour and complete activities featuring UglyDolls! This giant activity pad includes a cut-out carry handle so UglyDolls fans can take the activity pad with them on their own adventure.
Think you have what it takes to be a Marvel Super Hero? This book has tips, tricks and much more from your favourite Marvel Super Heroes. You’ll start by figuring out your awesome origin and powers, then you’ll have to work out your costume, your headquarters, your allies and your enemies! Then it will be time for some astonishing adventures! What are you waiting for? Let’s get your Super Hero career started!

Create your very own Marvel Super Villain! You will decide on your origin, your costume, your sinister powers, your evil schemes and which Super Heroes your archenemies will be. Then turn your villain against the good guys in an awesome adventure at the end of the book. This is the ultimate Villain’s guidebook!

An epic tale across the realms. A deadly power that spans millennia. A story of struggle and betrayal, this adventure is told through the patchwork past of Marvel’s most misunderstood mischief-maker of all time: Loki: Trickster. God of Asgard. Brother.

Use a rainbow of colours to bring your favourite Spider-Man characters to life!
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>AU RRP</th>
<th>NZ RRP</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>ISBN/ABN</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Age Level</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Page Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SPIDER-MAN GIANT ACTIVITY PAD</strong></td>
<td>$12.99</td>
<td>$14.99</td>
<td>SCHOLASTIC AUSTRALIA</td>
<td>9781760662981</td>
<td>PAPERBACK</td>
<td>ACTIVITY</td>
<td>5+</td>
<td>296 X 373 MM</td>
<td>32 PP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SPIDER-MAN 5-MINUTE STORIES</strong></td>
<td>$19.99</td>
<td>$21.99</td>
<td>SCHOLASTIC AUSTRALIA</td>
<td>9781743831168</td>
<td>HARDBACK</td>
<td>PICTURE</td>
<td>5+</td>
<td>281 X 210 MM</td>
<td>160 PP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AVENGERS GIANT ACTIVITY PAD</strong></td>
<td>$12.99</td>
<td>$14.99</td>
<td>SCHOLASTIC AUSTRALIA</td>
<td>9781760665418</td>
<td>PAPERBACK</td>
<td>ACTIVITY</td>
<td>5+</td>
<td>296 X 373 MM</td>
<td>32 PP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AVENGERS 1001 STICKERS</strong></td>
<td>$12.99</td>
<td>$14.99</td>
<td>SCHOLASTIC AUSTRALIA</td>
<td>9781760669744</td>
<td>PAPERBACK</td>
<td>ACTIVITY</td>
<td>3+</td>
<td>280 X 210 MM</td>
<td>48 PP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AVENGERS COLLECTOR’S TIN</strong></td>
<td>$24.99</td>
<td>$24.99</td>
<td>SCHOLASTIC AUSTRALIA</td>
<td>9781760660727</td>
<td>BOXED SET</td>
<td>ACTIVITY</td>
<td>5+</td>
<td>249 X 190 MM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AVENGERS COLOURING &amp; ACTIVITY BOOK</strong></td>
<td>$2.99</td>
<td>$3.99</td>
<td>SCHOLASTIC AUSTRALIA</td>
<td>9781742832876</td>
<td>PAPERBACK</td>
<td>ACTIVITY</td>
<td>5+</td>
<td>276 X 200 MM</td>
<td>24 PP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SPIDER-MAN COLLECTOR’S TIN</strong></td>
<td>$24.99</td>
<td>$24.99</td>
<td>SCHOLASTIC AUSTRALIA</td>
<td>9781760660734</td>
<td>BOXED SET</td>
<td>ACTIVITY</td>
<td>5+</td>
<td>245 X 190 MM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ALL BACKLIST PRODUCTS FEATURE SPECIAL ANNIVERSARY STICKER!**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>AU RRP</th>
<th>NZ RRP</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>ISBN/ABN</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Age Level</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Page Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SPIDER-MAN COLOURING ADVENTURES</td>
<td>$2.99</td>
<td>$3.99</td>
<td>SCHOLASTIC AUSTRALIA</td>
<td>9781760663001</td>
<td>PAPERBACK</td>
<td>ACTIVITY</td>
<td>5+</td>
<td>276 X 200 MM</td>
<td>32 PP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AVENGERS STORYBOOK COLLECTION</td>
<td>$19.99</td>
<td>$21.99</td>
<td>SCHOLASTIC AUSTRALIA</td>
<td>9781742996707</td>
<td>HARDBACK</td>
<td>PICTURE</td>
<td>5+</td>
<td>229 X 229 MM</td>
<td>160 PP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEROINES IN ACTION: GIRLS SAVE THE WORLD!</td>
<td>$60.00</td>
<td>$60.00</td>
<td>SCHOLASTIC AUSTRALIA</td>
<td>9781760665241</td>
<td>BOXED SET</td>
<td>FICTION</td>
<td>6+</td>
<td>297 X 220 MM</td>
<td>128 PP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEGINNINGS: 10 STORYBOOK BOXED SET</td>
<td>$99.99</td>
<td>$99.99</td>
<td>SCHOLASTIC AUSTRALIA</td>
<td>9781760666927</td>
<td>BOXED SET</td>
<td>FICTION</td>
<td>3+</td>
<td>297 X 220 MM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-MINUTE AVENGERS STORIES</td>
<td>$19.99</td>
<td>$21.99</td>
<td>SCHOLASTIC AUSTRALIA</td>
<td>9781743816707</td>
<td>HARDBACK</td>
<td>PICTURE</td>
<td>5+</td>
<td>281 X 210 MM</td>
<td>128 PP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ALSO AVAILABLE: MARVEL BACKLIST
# A Mighty Marvel Chapter Book: Falcon—Fight or Flight

- **Publisher:** Scholastic Australia
- **ISBN/ABN:** 9781742766096
- **Format:** Paperback
- **Type:** Fiction
- **Age Level:** 7+
- **Dimensions:** 194 x 133 MM
- **Page Count:** 128 PP

**AU RRP:** $9.99

**NZ RRP:** $10.99

---

# A Mighty Marvel Chapter Book: Iron Man—Invasion of the Space Phantoms

- **Publisher:** Scholastic Australia
- **ISBN/ABN:** 9781742766072
- **Format:** Paperback
- **Type:** Fiction
- **Age Level:** 7+
- **Dimensions:** 194 x 133 MM
- **Page Count:** 128 PP

**AU RRP:** $9.99

**NZ RRP:** $10.99

---

# A Mighty Marvel Chapter Book: Spider-Man—Attack of the Heroes

- **Publisher:** Scholastic Australia
- **ISBN/ABN:** 9781742766058
- **Format:** Paperback
- **Type:** Fiction
- **Age Level:** 7+
- **Dimensions:** 194 x 133 MM
- **Page Count:** 128 PP

**AU RRP:** $9.99

**NZ RRP:** $10.99

---

# A Mighty Marvel Chapter Book: Star-Lord—Nowhere to Run

- **Publisher:** Scholastic Australia
- **ISBN/ABN:** 9781742766034
- **Format:** Paperback
- **Type:** Fiction
- **Age Level:** 7+
- **Dimensions:** 194 x 133 MM
- **Page Count:** 128 PP

**AU RRP:** $9.99

**NZ RRP:** $10.99

---

# A Mighty Marvel Chapter Book: Doctor Strange—Mystery of the Dark Magic

- **Publisher:** Scholastic Australia
- **ISBN/ABN:** 9781742766089
- **Format:** Paperback
- **Type:** Fiction
- **Age Level:** 7+
- **Dimensions:** 194 x 133 MM
- **Page Count:** 128 PP

**AU RRP:** $9.99

**NZ RRP:** $10.99

---

# A Mighty Marvel Chapter Book: Captain America—Tomorrow Army

- **Publisher:** Scholastic Australia
- **ISBN/ABN:** 9781742766065
- **Format:** Paperback
- **Type:** Fiction
- **Age Level:** 7+
- **Dimensions:** 194 x 133 MM
- **Page Count:** 128 PP

**AU RRP:** $9.99

**NZ RRP:** $10.99

---

# A Mighty Marvel Chapter Book: Ant-Man—Zombie Repellent

- **Publisher:** Scholastic Australia
- **ISBN/ABN:** 9781742766041
- **Format:** Paperback
- **Type:** Fiction
- **Age Level:** 7+
- **Dimensions:** 194 x 133 MM
- **Page Count:** 128 PP

**AU RRP:** $9.99

**NZ RRP:** $10.99

---

# Also Available: Marvel Backlist

- © 2019 Marvel

---
MOANA’S BIG LEAP (DISNEY PRINCESS BEGINNINGS)

AU RRP: $9.99  
NZ RRP: $10.99

Publisher: SCHOLASTIC AUSTRALIA  
ISBN/ABN: 9781743833919  
Format: PAPERBACK  
Type: FICTION  
Age Level: 7+  
Dimensions: 194 X 134 MM  
Page Count: 128 PP

Young Moana is excited to compete in her first cliff-diving competition. There’s just one problem–she doesn’t know how to cliff-dive! Will Moana find the perfect teacher, face her fears and learn to dive in time for the competition?

SALES POINTS:
• 2019 is the year of Moana’s coronation with her officially becoming a part of the Disney Princess franchise.
• Disney Princess Beginnings: Moana’s Big Leap tells a story from Moana’s childhood for young Disney Princess fans ready for chapter books!
• Young readers will delight in discovering more about Moana in this brand-new illustrated tale.
• Other books in the Disney Princess Beginnings series include Jasmine’s New Rules and Belle’s Discovery.

MOANA: PAINT WITH WATER

AU RRP: $7.99  
NZ RRP: $8.99

Publisher: SCHOLASTIC AUSTRALIA  
ISBN/ABN: 9781742997094  
Format: PAPERBACK  
Type: ACTIVITY  
Age Level: 3+  
Dimensions: 280 X 210 MM  
Page Count: 32 PP

ALSO AVAILABLE: Moana Backlist

MOANA: ULTIMATE COLOURING BOOK

AU RRP: $6.99  
NZ RRP: $7.99

Publisher: SCHOLASTIC AUSTRALIA  
ISBN/ABN: 9781742995922  
Format: PAPERBACK  
Type: ACTIVITY  
Age Level: 3+  
Dimensions: 276 X 200 MM  
Page Count: 64 PP
MOANA: ACTIVITY BAG
AU RRP: $6.99
NZ RRP: $7.99
Publisher: SCHOLASTIC AUSTRALIA
ISBN/ABN: 9781742996486
Format: PAPERBACK
Type: ACTIVITY
Age Level: 3+
Dimensions: 276 X 200 MM
Page Count: 2 X 24 PP

MOANA: COLOURING ADVENTURES
AU RRP: $2.99
NZ RRP: $3.99
Publisher: SCHOLASTIC AUSTRALIA
ISBN/ABN: 9781742997483
Format: PAPERBACK
Type: ACTIVITY
Age Level: 3+
Dimensions: 276 X 200 MM
Page Count: 32 PP

MOANA: GIANT ACTIVITY PAD
AU RRP: $12.99
NZ RRP: $14.99
Publisher: SCHOLASTIC AUSTRALIA
ISBN/ABN: 9781760663018
Format: PAPERBACK
Type: ACTIVITY
Age Level: 5+
Dimensions: 296 X 373 MM
Page Count: 32 PP

MOANA: COLLECTOR’S TIN
AU RRP: $24.99
NZ RRP: $24.99
Publisher: SCHOLASTIC AUSTRALIA
ISBN/ABN: 9781760660215
Format: BOXED SET
Type: ACTIVITY
Age Level: 5+
Dimensions: 245 X 190 MM

MOANA: STORY COLLECTION
AU RRP: $24.99
NZ RRP: $24.99
Publisher: SCHOLASTIC AUSTRALIA
ISBN/ABN: 9781742998442
Format: BOXED SET
Type: PICTURE
Age Level: 5+
Dimensions: 297 X 220 MM

MOANA: SUPER STICKER ADVENTURES
AU RRP: $6.99
NZ RRP: $7.99
Publisher: SCHOLASTIC AUSTRALIA
ISBN/ABN: 9781742999869
Format: PAPERBACK
Type: ACTIVITY
Age Level: 5+
Dimensions: 276 X 200 MM
Page Count: 16 PP

MOANA: DISNEY CLASSIC COLLECTION
AU RRP: $16.99
NZ RRP: $18.99
Publisher: SCHOLASTIC AUSTRALIA
ISBN/ABN: 9781760663100
Format: HARDBACK
Type: PICTURE
Age Level: 5+
Dimensions: 280 X 229 MM
Page Count: 72 PP
**SEASON OF THE WITCH (CHILLING ADVENTURES OF SABRINA, BOOK 1)**

**AU RRP:** $16.99  
**NZ RRP:** $18.99

**Author:** SARAH REES BRENnan  
**Publisher:** SCHOLASTIC INC  
**ISBN/ABN:** 9781338326048  
**Format:** PAPERBACK  
**Type:** FICTION  
**Age Level:** 12+  
**Dimensions:** 210 X 140 MM  
**Page Count:** 288 PP

It’s the summer before her sixteenth birthday and Sabrina Spellman knows her world is about to change. She’s always studied magic and spells with her aunts, Hilda and Zelda. But she’s also lived a normal mortal life—attending Baxter High, hanging out with her friends Susie and Roz and going to the movies with her boyfriend, Harvey Kinkle. Now time is running out on her everyday, normal world and leaving behind Roz and Susie and Harvey is a lot harder than she thought it would be. But Sabrina has always been smart and strong enough to make her own decisions. Will she choose to forsake the path of light and follow the path of night? Our exclusive prequel novel will reveal a side of Sabrina not seen on the new Netflix show. What choice will Sabrina make... and will it be the right one?

**SALES POINTS:**
- **SABRINA** is the highly anticipated new show from Riverdale showrunner Roberto Aguirre-Sacasa.  
- The first ten episodes aired on Netflix in October 2018; it’s been greenlit for two seasons.  
- Kiernan Shipka (Mad Men) stars as Sabrina; also features Disney Channel’s Ross Lynch (Austin & Ally)  
- **SABRINA** is a spinoff of Riverdale; it’s a dark reboot of the 90’s classic Sabrina the Teenage Witch.  
- Our prequel novel will release just in time for season 2 of the show to drop in October 2019.
FROZEN: GIANT ACTIVITY PAD
AU RRP: $12.99
NZ RRP: $14.99
Publisher: SCHOLASTIC AUSTRALIA
ISBN/ABN: 9781742996592
Format: PAPERBACK
Type: ACTIVITY
Age Level: 3+
Dimensions: 296 X 373 MM
Page Count: 32 PP

FROZEN: PAINT WITH WATER
AU RRP: $7.99
NZ RRP: $8.99
Publisher: SCHOLASTIC AUSTRALIA
ISBN/ABN: 9781742996998
Format: PAPERBACK
Type: ACTIVITY
Age Level: 3+
Dimensions: 280 X 210 MM
Page Count: 32 PP

FROZEN: ULTIMATE COLOURING BOOK
AU RRP: $6.99
NZ RRP: $7.99
Publisher: SCHOLASTIC AUSTRALIA
ISBN/ABN: 9781742999895
Format: PAPERBACK
Type: ACTIVITY
Age Level: 3+
Dimensions: 276 X 200 MM
Page Count: 64 PP

FROZEN: ACTIVITY BAG
AU RRP: $6.99
NZ RRP: $7.99
Publisher: SCHOLASTIC AUSTRALIA
ISBN/ABN: 9781742999513
Format: PAPERBACK
Type: ACTIVITY
Age Level: 3+
Dimensions: 276 X 215 MM
Page Count: 2 X 24 PP

FROZEN: COLOURING ADVENTURES
AU RRP: $2.99
NZ RRP: $3.99
Publisher: SCHOLASTIC AUSTRALIA
ISBN/ABN: 9781742999751
Format: PAPERBACK
Type: ACTIVITY
Age Level: 3+
Dimensions: 276 X 200 MM
Page Count: 16 PP

FROZEN LEARNING LIBRARY: ADVENTURES IN READING (DISNEY LEARNING)
AU RRP: $39.99
NZ RRP: $39.99
Publisher: SCHOLASTIC AUSTRALIA
ISBN/ABN: 9781760154554
Format: BOXED SET
Type: FICTION
Age Level: 5+
Dimensions: 270 X 185 MM

FROZEN: COLLECTOR’S TIN
AU RRP: $24.99
NZ RRP: $24.99
Publisher: SCHOLASTIC AUSTRALIA
ISBN/ABN: 9781760660222
Format: BOXED SET
Type: ACTIVITY
Age Level: 5+
Dimensions: 245 X 180 MM

FROZEN: ULTIMATE 1000 STICKER BOOK
AU RRP: $12.99
NZ RRP: $14.99
Publisher: SCHOLASTIC AUSTRALIA
ISBN/ABN: 9781742996356
Format: PAPERBACK
Type: ACTIVITY
Age Level: 5+
Dimensions: 276 X 200 MM
Page Count: 48 PP

FROZEN: DISNEY CLASSIC COLLECTION
AU RRP: $16.99
NZ RRP: $18.99
Publisher: SCHOLASTIC AUSTRALIA
ISBN/ABN: 9781760668969
Format: HARDBACK
Type: PICTURE
Age Level: 5+
Dimensions: 280 X 229 MM
Page Count: 72 PP

© 2019 Disney
**TRADE PARADE SEPTEMBER 2019**

**DISNEY: DESCENDANTS BOXED SET (BOOKS 1–4)**

**AU RRP:** $49.99  
**NZ RRP:** $49.99

**Publisher:** SCHOLASTIC AUSTRALIA  
**ISBN/ABN:** 9781760665524  
**Format:** BOXED SET  
**Type:** FICTION  
**Age Level:** 7+  
**Dimensions:** 208 X 135 MM

Evil tree. Bad apple? Follow the sons and daughters of the Disney villains as they learn to embrace their uniqueness and differences.

**SALES POINTS:**
- Read them all! This boxed set includes all four books from the Descendants book series: The Isle of the Lost, Return to the Isle of the Lost, The Rise of the Isle of the Lost and Escape from the Isle of the Lost.
- Exploring themes of friendship and individuality, this book series is perfect for young adult readers.
- The eagerly-awaited film, Descendants 3, starring Dove Cameron, Cheyenne Jackson and Sofia Carson, will be released in July 2019.

**DISNEY: TWISTED TALES COLLECTION (BOOKS 1–3 + JOURNAL)**

**AU RRP:** $39.99  
**NZ RRP:** $39.99

**Publisher:** SCHOLASTIC AUSTRALIA  
**ISBN/ABN:** 9781760668310  
**Format:** BOXED SET  
**Type:** FICTION  
**Age Level:** 10+  
**Dimensions:** 200 X 137 MM

Experience the electrifying twists in three of Disney’s most treasured tales. These stories are about power, love and revolutionaries, with each book asking the question: What if one key moment in the story changed everything? This boxed set includes A Whole New World, Mirror Mirror and Part of Your World. Includes a 96-page journal!

**SALES POINTS:**
- These books are based on incredibly popular Disney films, which will generate interest among fans.
- Key scenes from the films are woven into the novels.
- Original novels take an edgy twist on classic stories: A Whole New World (Aladdin), Mirror Mirror (Snow White) and Part of Your World (The Little Mermaid).

**DISNEY: VILLAINS WICKED TALES BOXED SET (BOOKS 1–3 + JOURNAL)**

**AU RRP:** $39.99  
**NZ RRP:** $39.99

**Publisher:** SCHOLASTIC AUSTRALIA  
**ISBN/ABN:** 9781760668327  
**Format:** BOXED SET  
**Type:** FICTION  
**Age Level:** 10+  
**Dimensions:** 200 X 137 MM

Four-book boxed set containing: Poor Unfortunate Souls, Beast Within, Mistress Of All Evil and a 96-page journal.

**SALES POINTS:**
- These tales offer alternative adventures and endings to the original Disney films, helping to foster curiosity and imagination.
- Young adult novels are perfect for developing skills in stronger readers.
- Original novels told from the perspective of classic Disney villains: Poor Unfortunate Souls (Ursula from The Little Mermaid), The Beast Within (The Beast from Beauty and The Beast) and Mistress Of All Evil (Maleficent from Sleeping Beauty).
**STORYBOOKS AND JIGSAWS**

**TOY STORY 4: STORYBOOK AND JIGSAW**

*DISNEY PIXAR*

Bonnie’s favourite toy, Forky, is missing! It’s Woody’s mission to bring him home. Can Woody and his friends save the day? This gift set includes a jigsaw puzzle, perfect for entertaining *Toy Story 4* fans.

- **Publisher:** SCHOLASTIC AUSTRALIA
- **ISBN/ABN:** 9781760668211
- **Format:** BOXED SET
- **Type:** ACTIVITY
- **Age Level:** 3+
- **Dimensions:** 310 X 210 MM
- **Page Count:** 24 PP

**MOANA: STORYBOOK AND JIGSAW**

*DISNEY*

Heihei is in trouble again! Can Pua rescue him, retrieve a lost anklet and save the day? This gift set includes a jigsaw puzzle, perfect for entertaining *Moana* fans.

- **Publisher:** SCHOLASTIC AUSTRALIA
- **ISBN/ABN:** 9781760668129
- **Format:** BOXED SET
- **Type:** ACTIVITY
- **Age Level:** 3+
- **Dimensions:** 310 X 210 MM
- **Page Count:** 24 PP

**SESAME STREET: FRIENDSHIP COLLECTION BOXED SET (4 STORYBOOKS)**

This Sesame Street storybook collection contains four beautiful hardback picture books, with each one featuring the familiar and well-loved characters of Sesame Street on their adventures.

**SALES POINTS:**
- Sesame Street is celebrating its 50th anniversary this year. To honour this milestone, New York City has named an intersection after Sesame Street.
- Over half a million pre-schoolers watch Sesame Street every day.
- Includes four beautiful hardback books: *All Tucked In on Sesame Street*, *I Love You Just Like This*, *Just One You* and *Let’s Make A Friend*.

- **Publisher:** SCHOLASTIC AUSTRALIA
- **ISBN/ABN:** 9781743832752
- **Format:** BOXED SET
- **Type:** PICTURE
- **Age Level:** 3+
- **Dimensions:** 260 X 250 MM

---

**SALES POINTS:**
- Read the book, then complete the puzzle! Join your favourite characters on an adventure before bringing their story to life.
- Featuring characters from the storybook, the 100-piece puzzle provides a talking point to discuss each story.
- Included puzzle is a fun activity to help develop problem-solving and fine motor skills in younger readers.
Beautiful Duchess and her three kittens are lost! To find their way back to their beloved Madame Bonfamille, they ask for help from Abraham de Lacy Giuseppe Casey Thomas O’Malley, a resourceful alley cat. But Madame’s conniving butler, Edgar, tries to prevent them from coming home again. Will they ever make it back?

When Lady’s perfect life is turned upside-down by the arrival of a new baby and some unwelcome guests, she runs away. She soon meets streetwise Tramp, who is from the wrong side of town but has a good heart. With friends like him, life on the streets can’t be that bad—can it?

Introduce little readers to the worlds of Tangled, The Little Mermaid, Mulan and Cinderella while learning about shapes, colours, emotions and opposites. Charming illustrations accompany simple text to make this take on concepts the perfect introduction to beloved Disney Princesses for little ones.

SALES POINTS:
• Join Mulan, Cinderella, Rapunzel and Ariel to learn about emotions, opposites, shapes and colours in retellings of beloved Disney films.
• Easy-to-read text is accompanied by stunning illustrations, making this both a wonderful learning tool and a gorgeous gift.

A beautiful book retelling the movie story of The Lion King, accompanied by original concept art and sketches from classic Disney artists.

SALES POINTS:
• Discover the inspiration behind these classic films and biographies of the artists who created them.
• The Lion King Animated Classic features a stunning foil finish to complement the intricate cover design.
SALES POINTS:
- Story time has never been more fun. Meet Mickey, Minnie and all of their friends in these fun, shaped board books.
- Each gift set features a mouse ears' headband, so you can be friends with Mickey and Minnie too!
- These board books celebrate friendship and helping others, perfect for young Disney fans.

DISNEY MINNIE MOUSE: MAGICAL EARS STORYTIME

AU RRP: $19.99
NZ RRP: $21.99

Publisher: SCHOLASTIC AUSTRALIA
ISBN/ABN: 9781788108683
Format: BOARD BOOK
Type: PICTURE
Age Level: 4+
Dimensions: 215 X 260 MM
Page Count: 10 PP

Join Minnie and her friends in this fun, shaped book that will make little readers smile and laugh at story time!

DISNEY MICKEY MOUSE: MAGICAL EARS STORYTIME

AU RRP: $19.99
NZ RRP: $21.99

Publisher: SCHOLASTIC AUSTRALIA
ISBN/ABN: 9781788108676
Format: BOARD BOOK
Type: PICTURE
Age Level: 4+
Dimensions: 215 X 260 MM
Page Count: 10 PP

Join Mickey and his friends in this fun, shaped book that will make little readers smile and laugh at story time!
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sticker Fun Activity Cases</th>
<th>Publisher: Scholastic Australia</th>
<th>Age Level: 3+</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AU RRP: $19.99 Each</td>
<td>Format: Boxed Set</td>
<td>Dimensions: 265 x 215 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NZ RRP: $21.99 Each</td>
<td>Type: Activity</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trolls: Sticker Fun Activity Case</th>
<th>ISBN/ABN: 9781760667900</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>QTY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Disney Princess: Sticker Fun Activity Case</th>
<th>ISBN/ABN: 9781760669584</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>QTY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Barbie: Sticker Fun Activity Case</th>
<th>ISBN/ABN: 9781760669546</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>QTY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Disney Classic: Sticker Fun Activity Case</th>
<th>ISBN/ABN: 9781760667702</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>QTY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SALES POINTS:
- Get ready for hours of fun! Join your favourite characters to colour, solve puzzles and complete sticker activities.
- Includes four full-colour activity books and over 550 stickers packed into a case with a handle, perfect for carrying anywhere.
- Each book acts as a standalone activity book, and can be completed in sequence or separately.

STICKER FUN ACTIVITY CASES

Publisher: SCHOLASTIC AUSTRALIA  
Format: BOXED SET  
Type: ACTIVITY  
Age Level: 3+  
Dimensions: 265 X 215 MM

AU RRP: $19.99 EACH  
NZ RRP: $21.99 EACH

VAMPIRINA: STICKER FUN ACTIVITY CASE  
ISBN/ABN: 9781760669591

SUPER HERO ADVENTURES: STICKER FUN ACTIVITY CASE  
ISBN/ABN: 9781743830598

FROZEN: STICKER FUN ACTIVITY CASE  
ISBN/ABN: 9781760669607

TOY STORY 4: STICKER FUN ACTIVITY CASE  
ISBN/ABN: 9781760667696
GIANT ACTIVITY PADS

AU RRP: $12.99 EACH
NZ RRP: $14.99 EACH

JURASSIC WORLD: GIANT ACTIVITY PAD
ISBN/ABN: 9781743831533

Colour and complete activities featuring Jurassic World! This giant activity pad includes a cut-out carry handle so Jurassic World fans can take the activity pad with them on their own adventure.

DESPICABLE ME: GIANT ACTIVITY PAD
ISBN/ABN: 9781743831526

Colour and complete activities featuring Despicable Me! This giant activity pad includes a cut-out carry handle so Despicable Me fans can take the activity pad with them on their own adventure.

SESAME STREET: GIANT ACTIVITY PAD
ISBN/ABN: 9781742993447

Colour and complete activities featuring Sesame Street! This giant activity pad includes a cut-out carry handle so Sesame Street fans can take the activity pad with them on their own adventure.

Publisher: SCHOLASTIC AUSTRALIA
Format: PAPERBACK
Type: ACTIVITY
Age Level: 5+
Dimensions: 296 X 373 MM
Page Count: 32 PP

Licensed Product
SALES POINTS:
- 32 pages of colouring fun with globally recognised brands!
- Young fans can join their favourite characters such as Batman, Superman, Jurassic World dinosaurs, the Minions, Shopkins and the Sesame Street gang.
- Creative play stimulates imagination and hones fine motor skills.
- The Scholastic Colouring Adventures series is a tried and true retail success, with a huge selection of brands available.

COLOURING ADVENTURES

Publisher: SCHOLASTIC AUSTRALIA
Format: PAPERBACK
Type: ACTIVITY
Age Level: 3+
Dimensions: 276 X 200 MM
Page Count: 32 PP

Licensed Product

COLOURING ADVENTURES
AU RRP: $2.99 EACH
NZ RRP: $3.99 EACH

BATMAN: COLOURING ADVENTURES
ISBN/ABN: 9781743830987

SUPERMAN: COLOURING ADVENTURES
ISBN/ABN: 9781743830994

DESPICABLE ME: COLOURING ADVENTURES
ISBN/ABN: 9781743831007

JURASSIC WORLD: COLOURING ADVENTURES
ISBN/ABN: 9781743831014

SHOPKINS: COLOURING ADVENTURES
ISBN/ABN: 9781743831021

SESAME STREET: COLOURING ADVENTURES
ISBN/ABN: 9781743831038

TRADE PARADE SEPTEMBER 2019
COLOURING KITS

AU RRP: $16.99 EACH
NZ RRP: $18.99 EACH

Publisher: SCHOLASTIC AUSTRALIA
Format: PAPERBACK
Type: ACTIVITY
Age Level: 3+
Dimensions: 290 X 228 MM
Page Count: 48 PP

FROZEN: COLOURING KIT
ISBN/ABN: 9781760669652

VAMPIRINA: COLOURING KIT
ISBN/ABN: 9781760667856

MOANA: COLOURING KIT
ISBN/ABN: 9781760668099

TROLLS: COLOURING KIT
ISBN/ABN: 9781760667832

MINNIE MOUSE: COLOURING KIT
ISBN/ABN: 9781760667849

WONDER WOMAN: COLOURING KIT
ISBN/ABN: 9781760668082
SALES POINTS:
• Featuring colouring pad and five marker pens, this is the perfect gift for young readers who like to colour and draw.
• The included hard case protects the kit and can be folded to provide a flat surface for colouring.
• Colour with friends! Easily tear out pages to share the fun.

COLOURING KITS
AU RRP: $16.99 EACH
NZ RRP: $18.99 EACH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kit</th>
<th>ISBN/ABN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TOY STORY 4: COLOURING KIT</td>
<td>9781760669614</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BATMAN: COLOURING KIT</td>
<td>9781760667818</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPIDER-MAN: COLOURING KIT</td>
<td>9781760669621</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEEN TITANS GO!: COLOURING KIT</td>
<td>9781760669638</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JURASSIC WORLD: COLOURING KIT</td>
<td>9781760669645</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
QUIRKY QUIZZES AND WEIRD WORD GAMES (FEISTY PETS)

AU RRP: $8.99
NZ RRP: $9.99

This activity book may look cute at first...but watch out—it’s feisty! It’s packed with quirky quizzes, twisted puzzles, fun fill-ins, weird word games and more, all brought to you by the bad boys of plush.

SALES POINTS:
- Feisty Films (YouTube Channel) has over 25 films and 69k+ subscribers.
- Over 1 million units of Feisty Pets sold online within the brand’s first six months!
- Currently 42 variations of Feisty Pets, with plans to expand up to 200 varieties by end of 2019.

OFFICIAL SHARK-TASTIC GUIDE (HUNGRY SHARK)

AU RRP: $12.99
NZ RRP: $14.99

Hungry Shark is Ubisoft’s game franchise in which kids play as a variety of hilarious sharks who want to eat everything in sight. Just in time for Shark Week! There are 400,000 subscribers to the Hungry Shark YouTube channel. Videos have been viewed over 220 million times and they average 20,000 new subscribers per month.
**TOY STORY: PHONICS READING PROGRAM (DISNEY PIXAR)**

**AU RRP:** $12.99  
**NZ RRP:** $14.99  
**Publisher:** SCHOLASTIC INC  
**ISBN/ABN:** 9781338561425  
**Format:** BOXED SET  
**Type:** ACTIVITY  
**Age Level:** 5+  
**Dimensions:** 160 X 197 MM  

This boxed set includes 10 full-colour phonics readers featuring Toy Story! Each book features a specific phonics concept that will give boys and girls ages 5 to 7 the tools they need to begin reading on their own. Also includes two activity books!

**JURASSIC WORLD: FOSSIL BOOK**

**AU RRP:** $24.99  
**NZ RRP:** $24.99  
**Publisher:** SCHOLASTIC INC  
**ISBN/ABN:** 9781338571738  
**Format:** HARDBACK  
**Type:** ACTIVITY  
**Age Level:** 7+  
**Dimensions:** 241 X 216 MM  

Dig into the fossil science that made Jurassic World possible! Two fossils to uncover and it includes brush and digging tools!

**SALES POINTS:**  
- The Jurassic World franchise is still hugely popular after the theatrical release of *Fallen Kingdom* in 2018. The DVD sold 85,000 units in its first week in market.  
- The franchise is going from strength to strength with a new animated TV series in the works and new toys in market.

**STAR WARS JEDI ACADEMY (BOOK 8)**

**AU RRP:** $12.99  
**NZ RRP:** $14.99  
**Publisher:** SCHOLASTIC AUSTRALIA  
**ISBN/ABN:** 9781743833728  
**Format:** PAPERBACK  
**Type:** FICTION  
**Age Level:** 8+  
**Dimensions:** 194 X 133 MM  
**Page Count:** 176 PP  

Christina Starspeeder’s story arc continues in The New York Times bestselling series, *Star Wars: Jedi Academy*, told through a mix of comics, doodles and journal entries. Christina survived her first year at her new school... barely. Studying under one of the coolest Jedi mentors in the world (Skia-Ro) and her sassy droid is hard enough. A new year starts with even more than this young Padawan can handle!
**HARRY POTTER: ORIGAMI**

Kids love origami and what could be cooler than transforming a piece of paper into Harry, the Sorting Hat or even Nagini? This book includes detailed instructions, custom-designed paper illustrated with art from the movies, as well as ‘handbook type’ information about each person, creature or item you are building.

**SALES POINTS:**
- An exciting new take on Harry Potter with fifteen foldable origami pieces!
- Very few licensed origami books on the market, a refreshing, underpublished format.
- Great crossover appeal for kids, teens and adults, with origami suited to all levels of experience.
- Harry Potter has been going strong for over 20 years, with superfans now raising their own kids!

**THE FREDDY FILES (FIVE NIGHTS AT FREDDY’S: UPDATED EDITION)**

An updated edition to the first guide to the best-selling horror video game. This edition will include Easter eggs, gameplay tips and the most hotly-debated fan theories. Fans and gamers alike can immerse themselves in the series’ mythology, gameplay and secrets as we unwind the twisted mysteries hidden at the heart of Freddy Fazbear’s Pizza.

**FIVE NIGHTS AT FREDDY’S (4 BOOK BOXED SET)**

From the creator of the best-selling horror video game series Five Nights at Freddy’s comes the must-have collection of the thrilling chapter book series. This boxed set includes the complete twisted trilogy plus The Freddy Files.
Welcome to Joey Drew Studios! As a new animator, it’s your job to carry on Mr. Drew’s legacy of iconic characters like Bendy, Boris the Wolf and Alice Angel! In this handy guidebook, you’ll learn how to get around the studio, operate our state-of-the-art Ink Machine, and work well with our dedicated staff of creatives and crew members. Mr. Drew himself has even included a walk-through of all the tasks you’ll need to complete to make it out of your first week alive, as well as an excerpt from his memoir The Illusion of Living, to inspire you to carry our company mission forward. In time, we hope you’ll find a home here at our studios. Who knows? After a while, you may never want to leave!

SALES POINTS:
- Over 750+ million views on Youtube, from the same influencers who support Freddy!
- Terrifying gameplay set in a dark, Disney-esque 1930s cartoon world.
- Sequel already in the works for late 2019!

Peek into the twisted world of Hello Neighbor with this one-of-a-kind guidebook! Unpack the game step by step with in-world blueprints, notes from the neighbour, and tips to survive his terrifying house. Wind your way through the many lore reveals of the novels, and piece it all together with theory pages that unpack the evidence you’ve been puzzling over. Plus you won’t want to miss this exclusive sneak peek at what’s coming next for the game series. It’s all here in this guidebook—just be sure to lock your doors first!

Nicky Roth should be happy—he’s finally proven that his best friend, Aaron, and Aaron’s younger sister, Mya, are missing. Better yet, the police are actually doing something: they’ve plastered the town with missing posters, and have organised weekend search parties for the kids. But Nicky can’t seem to pry his eyes from the house across the street, especially after he sees a frantic SOS coming from Aaron’s room in the Peterson house. After what happened in the winter, and the warnings they got from their parents, Nicky’s friends insist they can’t help him investigate his neighbour anymore. If Nicky wants to find out what’s going on in the Peterson house, he’s going to have to do it alone.
ISLAND OF MAGICAL CREATURES (SHE-RA AND THE PRINCESS OF POWER, CHAPTER BOOK #2)

Fans of the Princess of Power will be thrilled with this original story set in the world of the She-Ra series from Dreamworks on Netflix! With illustrations throughout and packed full of humour, magic and friendship, these chapter books are the perfect way for a whole new generation of She-Ra fans to get to know the Princess of Power and her band of heroic friends. In this second chapter book, Adora is still learning to use her powers as She-Ra, leading to some hilarious situations. Can she master her powers—and her leadership skills—to unite all the princesses against a threat from the Horde?

SALES POINTS:
- Shows on Netflix with 6-7 new episodes every quarter.
- 80s nostalgia is hot! Women who were fans of the show in the 1980s now have young daughters.
- Author Tracey West is a pro at crafting relatable, action-packed stories for this audience.
- Reimagined cast is racially diverse and full of different body types.

AFTER THE FALL (RWBY BOOK 1)

After Beacon Academy fell, Coco, Fox, Velvet and Yatsuhashi made a vow: No one else is getting left behind. It’s been more than a year since Team CFVY saw their school destroyed by the creatures of Grimm, their friends felled in battle or scattered across the world of Remnant. Since then, they’ve been settling into life at Shade Academy in Vacuo, fighting hard to finish their training so they can find their friends and save their world. When a distress message comes into Shade, asking for huntsmen and huntresses to defend refugees from a never-ending stream of Grimm, Team CFVY answers the call without hesitation. But in the heat of the desert, they’re forced to relive their former battles, both from the fall of Beacon and from everything that came before.

SALES POINTS:
- Video games on PC/mobile-console, with the first game selling nearly 1 million copies.
- 200+ million lifetime views; can be watched on Youtube, Amazon Prime, Google Play, and more.
- Soundtracks have all hit #1 on iTunes.